INTRODUCTION
The general formula of drag for the railway vehicles, known as Davis relation [1] , [2] , [3] , [4] , [5] , [6] , [7] , [8] , [9] , [10] , [11] is given by:
where -total drag of the train;
a -mechanical rolling resistances caused by the axle loads; v b  -Nonaerodynamic drag; 2 v c  -Aerodynamic drag ; v -speed of the vehicle; In the literature of specialty [12] , [13] , [14] , [15] , [16] , [17] , [18] , the explanation of the "c" parameter is given by: v -velocity of the fluid (air) (m/s). In the article "Aerodynamics of high-speed railway train" [1] the authors state that in a series of tests made in a "test tunnel" on TGV trains at a speed of 260 km/h they found that "Of the total aerodynamic drag, about 80% is given only by the body train aerodynamics, 17% of aerodynamics is due to the pantograph system and other devices on the train and the remaining 3% is caused by the braking mechanisms, etc."
In the same article, another study on ICE trains showed that "depending on the cross section shape of the motor vehicle, on its roof equipment, and on that located between the chassis and the running plane and also depending on the existence of hulls or skirts that conceal the external equipment ( fig. 1 and fig. 2 ) the friction can be reduced and consequently the air drag coefficient can be lowered." 
AERODYNAMIC DRAG GIVEN BY ROOFTOP EQUIPMENT
Whereas the rail vehicles can move both ways in the case of the locomotive EA 5100 LE 060 kW, the rooftop equipment arrangement determines two distinct situations as can be seen in Fig. 3 . The situations related to the energy capture which may occur in service are described in Fig. 4 . A method to determine the pantograph aerodynamic resistance is shown in the article "Influence of the aerodynamic forces on the pantograph-catenary system for high-speed trains" [19] "The evaluation of the aerodynamic forces acting on the elements of the pantograph requires the calculation of the aerodynamic coefficients of the different pantograph components, retaining only the stress effects:
with -representing the relative flow speed incident on the pantograph, ( ) , ( ) and ( ) being the pressure coefficients, for drag, lift and couple, respectively for each element into which the pantograph has been divided." [19] 
METHODS
The Analysis of air flow, among the elements of the equipment located on the roof of the locomotive, was performed starting from the constructive form of the pantograph EP3, of the IAC-type circuit-breaker and of the high voltage insulators, respectively, which were redrawn at the 1:1 scale using the Autodesk Inventor model and arranged according to the 6 cases presented in Fig. 4 , after which they were placed/inserted in a flow simulation program. For the air flow simulation we used the SolidWorks Flow Simulation.
The delimitation of the air flow volume is achieved as follows: We considered the height of the ceiling plane of the vehicle, and another plan that is 6 m from it. For crosssection, we have considered two planes situated at 5 m symmetrically to the longitudinal plane of the vehicle, on both sides thereof. For longitudinal section, we have considered two planes located at 10 m and 20 m from the transverse plane of the vehicle. The first plane (situated at10m) corresponds to the front of the locomotive, in the running direction of the vehicle and the second (situated at 20m) corresponds to the rear of the vehicle.
As input parameters, we consider the case when the locomotives should move at a constant speed of 140 km / h, under normal atmospheric conditions, which means that the corresponding data for air are presented in Table 1 . 293.2 40 Airflow simulations, along the equipment located on the roof of the locomotive, allowed us to determine the exerted pressures such as dynamic pressure, total pressure, aerodynamic drag and other parameters such as temperature, specific heat and turbulence. Fig. 5, Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 present the pressures exerted on the rooftop equipment, the contour lines for the dynamic pressure of the air, and the level changes of total pressure surface in the 6 analyzed cases. 
CONCLUSIONS
After performing the simulations and analysis of the results on the determination of aerodynamic drag determined by the equipment located on the roof of the locomotive EA 5100 LE 060 kW the following can be noticed: -the use of the driving post one in the running direction of the vehicle causes a lower drag resistance which can be explained by the fact that the automatic switch is located immediately behind the active pantograph (which captures electricity); -the use of the first pantograph for electricity capture causes a lower aerodynamic drag of the devices placed on the box as in case of the second pantograph;
-regarding the use of active pantograph on this type of vehicle in the railway companies in Romania, the minimum drag is obtained analyzed variant.
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